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Tottenham win on Mourinho home debut,
Lewandowski hits four for Bayern

PARIS: Tottenham Hotspur came from two goals down
to beat Olympiakos 4-2 and qualify for the Champions
League last 16 on Jose Mourinho’s home debut on
Tuesday, while Robert Lewandowski continued his
incredible season by scoring four times for Bayern
Munich.

Spurs were one of three teams to secure their place
in the knockout phase with one game to spare as
Manchester City and Real Madrid also made it to the
last 16. However, it looked like it might not be
Tottenham’s night as they went 2-0 down inside 19 min-
utes in north London with a Youssef El Arabi strike fol-
lowed by a Ruben Semedo tap-in for Olympiakos.

Mourinho, though, had been unbeaten in his first
home game in charge of each of the seven previous
clubs he had coached, including in each of his two
spells at Chelsea. Dele Alli pulled one back for Spurs
just before the interval, and Lucas Moura set up Harry
Kane to equalise five minutes after the break.

KANE SCORES BRACE 
A thumping Serge Aurier strike completed the turn-

around on 73 minutes before Kane headed in Christian
Eriksen’s free-kick to become, on his 24th appearance,
the quickest player to 20 goals in Champions League
history. “The boys gave everything, the feeling is good
and we have difficult matches to come. We can look to
the Bayern Munich game with different eyes,”
Mourinho told BT Sport.

Tottenham will finish second in Group B behind their
final-day opponents Bayern, who made it five wins from
five in Europe this season as Lewandowski’s quadruple
helped them to a 6-0 win at Red Star Belgrade.

Lewandowski scored four goals in the space of 16
second-half minutes, the first of them a penalty, in
between goals by Leon Goretzka and Corentin Tolisso.
Lewandowski has scored four times in a Champions
League game once before, for Borussia Dortmund
against Real Madrid in 2013. He now has 27 goals for
Bayern this season. “I am just as happy when I don’t
score and we win,” the Polish striker told German Sky.

SUBDUED CITY 
Pep Guardiola’s Manchester City got the point they

needed to progress from Group C, drawing 1-1 with
Shakhtar Donetsk. On a subdued occasion, Ilkay
Gundogan got a 56th-minute opener, but Manor
Solomon levelled for the Ukrainians.

“The group stage is always tricky but the target was
to qualify and we have done it,” Guardiola said. City
will finish top of the group while Shakhtar will join them
by winning their final game against Atalanta.

The Italians are still in contention to qualify after
beating Dinamo Zagreb 2-0 thanks to Luis Muriel’s
penalty and a cracking Alejandro ‘Papu’ Gomez goal.
Atalanta remain bottom of the group but can still go
through if they win their final game, provided Dinamo
do not beat City. —AFP

LONDON: Tottenham Hotspur’s English striker Harry Kane (top) vies with Olympiakos’ Tunisian defender Yassine
Meriah during the UEFA Champions League Group B football match between Tottenham Hotspur and Olympiakos at
the Tottenham Hotspur Stadium in north London. — AFP

LONDON: Manchester City’s Spanish manager Pep Guardiola reacts during the UEFA Champions League football
Group C match between Manchester City and Shakhtar Donetsk at the Etihad Stadium in Manchester, north
west England. — AFP

Guardiola’s City get a point they needed to progress from Group C

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

UEFA EUROPA LEAGUE

FK Krasnodar v FC Basel 1893 18:50
beIN Sports
Trabzonspor v Getafe CF 18:50
beIN Sports
FC Astana v Manchester United 18:50
beIN Sports 
Medipol Basaksehir F.K v AS Roma 20:55
beIN Sports 
Wolfsberger AC v Borussia Monchengladbach 20:55
beIN Sports
AZ Alkmaar v FK Partizan Belgrad 20:55
beIN Sports 
Besiktas v Slovan Bratislava 20:55
beIN Sports 
Sporting Braga v Wolverhampton Wanderers FC 20:55
beIN Sports 
Saint Etienne v KAA Gent 20:55
beIN Sports 
FK Oleksandria v VfL Wolfsburg 20:55
beIN Sports
CSKA Moscow v Ludogorets Razgrad 20:55
beIN Sports
Ferencvarosi TC v RCD Espanyol 20:55
beIN Sports
BSC Young Boys v FC Porto 20:55
beIN Sports
Feyenoord Rotterdam v Glasgow Rangers FC 20:55
beIN Sports
Sevilla FC v Qarabag Agdam FK 23:00
beIN Sports
F91 Dudelange v Apoel Nicosia 23:00
beIN Sports
SS Lazio v CFR Cluj 23:00
beIN Sports 
Celtic v Stade Rennais 23:00
beIN Sports
Arsenal FC v Eintracht Frankfurt 23:00
beIN Sports HD 1
Malmo FF v Dynamo Kyiv 23:00
beIN Sports
FC Lugano v FC Kobenhavn 23:00
beIN Sports
Sporting CP v PSV Eindhoven 23:00
beIN Sports HD 5
Rosenborg BK v Lask Linz 23:00
beIN Sports 
Vitoria Guimaraes v Standard de Liege 23:00
beIN Sports

DOHA: Mohamed Qasim Majid scored two first-
half goals to give Iraq a 2-1 win over Asian cham-
pions Qatar in the opening match of the Arabian
Gulf Cup in Doha on Tuesday. Qasim Majid’s
attempted cross found the net 18 minutes into the
Group A match, and the midfielder doubled their
lead with a stunning shot from outside the box
nine minutes later.

Substitute Abdul-Aziz Hatem pulled one back
for the tournament hosts four minutes into the sec-
ond half, but Iraq held on to avenge their defeat to
Qatar in the Asian Cup’s last 16 earlier this year.

Qatar were also hit with the injury of Iraqi-born
defender Bassam Al-Rawi who suffered a broken
leg, the Qatar Football Association (QFA) said.
“Our national team player @basam_97 suffered a
foot injury during the game against Iraq, which will
require him to undergo surgery. He will miss the
remainder of the #GulfCup,” the QFA said in a
statement on Twitter.

In the group’s other match on Tuesday, striker Ali
Mabkhout scored a hat-trick to give the United Arab
Emirates an easy 3-0 win over Yemen, who have nev-
er won a match in the Gulf Cup. The UAE will face
Iraq, while Qatar meet Yemen on Friday. — Reuters

Iraq stun Qatar in 
Gulf Cup opener

MADRID: Kylian Mbappe instigated a dramatic Champions
League comeback on Tuesday as Paris Saint-Germain scored
twice in two minutes to rescue a 2-2 draw against Real
Madrid and secure first place in Group A.

Madrid dominated the majority of a pulsating contest at
the Santiago Bernabeu and looked to have sewn up an
impressive victory when Karim Benzema scored his second
goal in the 79th minute. But PSG pulled off an unlikely turn-
around as Mbappe capitalised on a defensive mix-up to pull
one back in the 81st minute before Pablo Sarabia, once of
Real, drove into the top corner second later.

“Real were better for long periods,” said PSG coach
Thomas Tuchel. “We were lucky but that’s not a crime.”
Gareth Bale, who came on as a substitute to a mixed recep-
tion from the home fans, almost won it in injury-time when his
bending free-kick struck the post.

The draw means PSG will go through as group winners
while Madrid are guaranteed to finish second after Club
Brugge drew 1-1 at Galatasaray in the early kick-off. Madrid’s
late capitulation tarnished an excellent display that highlight-
ed their transformation since the 3-0 thrashing at the Parc des
Princes in September.

“It was a great performance,” said Zinedine Zidane. “The
players are not happy with the result but you have to be hap-
py with what we have done for 80 minutes. I’d take that per-
formance all day long.” There was also the worrying sight of
Eden Hazard hobbling off with what looked like an ankle
injury in the second half, with the Clasico against Barcelona
only three weeks away.

“It’s more than just a knock but I hope the twist is a minor
one,” said Zidane. Neymar was also left on the bench by
Tuchel despite recovering from a hamstring injury, only to be
brought on at half-time. It was his dummy that led to Sarabia’s
equaliser. “I didn’t want to risk him,” said Tuchel. “I prefered
to be sure he could finish the match.” Zidane’s press confer-
ence on Monday became another ode to Mbappe, who will
reportedly be Madrid’s number one target next summer.

The Frenchman, in his 100th game for PSG, looked like he
wanted to put on a show, puffing out his chest after an early

foul by Sergio Ramos and squeezing Zidane’s hand as he
fetched a ball from behind his back.

The threat of Mbappe hung over the match but Madrid
were much the better side, slicker in their passing, faster with
the ball and more aggressive in winning it back. Their opening
goal came in the 17th minute and Hazard started it, skipping
between Thomas Meunier and Marquinhos before switching
to the right. Isco struck Fede Valverde’s pull-back against the
post before Benzema showed a cool head to find the corner.

On the back foot for most of the half, PSG twice went
close towards the end of it. Mbappe, slipped through by
Angel Di Maria, opted to shoot when he might have squared
for Mauro Icardi. Icardi was then brought down in the area
after nipping around Thibaut Courtois. Referee Artur Dias
pointed to the spot and showed the goalkeeper a red card but
a VAR review showed Idrissa Gueye had pushed Marcelo in
the build-up.

Madrid looked to have put the game to bed when Luka
Modric ghosted clear and Marcelo’s cross found the deadly
Benzema free at the back post. But the celebrations had bare-
ly finished when Mbappe pulled one back, a gift as Courtois
and Raphael Varane allowed Meunier’s cross to slip between
them, leaving the 21-year-old with an open goal.—AFP

PSG snatch dramatic 
point at Real Madrid

LONDON: Manchester City want to keep Pep
Guardiola at the helm for many years to come, says the
English champions chairman Khaldoon Al Mubarak.
Guardiola — who stayed for four seasons with
Barcelona and three terms with Bayern Munich — took
over at City in 2016 and is under contract till 2021. 

The Spaniard — who has guided City to successive
league titles and an unprecedented domestic treble last
term — nipped speculation in the bud that he would
leave at the end of this campaign by saying last week
he wanted to stay longer.

This season has been a testing one for him in the title
race, though, with Liverpool holding a nine point lead
over City with just over a third of the campaign gone.
Whilst they reached the knockout stages of the
Champions League on Tuesday they still have hanging
over them a possible ban from the competition next
season over allegedly breaching UEFA’s financial fair
play rules.      

Al Mubarak said Guardiola was much more than just
a great manager and he would like him to remain at the
club for a long time to come. “Pep has been an incredi-
ble asset to this organisation,” Al Mubarak told Sky
Sports.

“We can speak about his managerial accomplish-
ments for hours but I think as a person, as an individual,
as a friend, he’s been a core part of what we’ve accom-
plished here over the last three years. “He’s very com-
mitted, we’re committed to him.

“We have a great relationship, we have a great envi-
ronment here. “The people around him, the team we
have in place today, the relationships I have with them,
this is really an environment that’s conducive to success
for both him and everyone involved in this organisation.

“So I’m very satisfied with his commitment and our
commitment to him and I’m looking forward to the con-
tinuity of this for years to come.” Al Mubarak is also
confident that Guardiola can turn the tables on
Liverpool in the title race.

“I think in Pep we have a leader who has shown time
and time again his ability to continuously evolve and
continuously challenge,” said Al Mubarak. “We’ve been
in this position not once but many times before, and
we’ve shown the character always consistently to come
back. “We’re up for it and there’s still a long way to go,
(we’re) still in November and we’ll see where we end up
in May, but certainly we’re up for it.” — AFP

TURIN: Paulo Dybala’s ferocious curled free-kick
earned Juventus a 1-0 home win over Atletico Madrid
and top spot in Champions League Group D. The
Italian champions had already booked their place for
the last 16 with two games to spare but made sure of
top spot with an impressive win on Tuesday.

Dybala struck two minutes into first-half injury
time. His left-footed effort whipped into the net from a
seemingly impossible angle leaving goalkeeper Jan
Oblak with no chance. Diego Simeone’s Atletico will
need to win  their final group game against Lokomotiv
Moscow in Madrid to be sure of advancing to the
knockout rounds.

“I think Dybala scored a goal that we can’t recom-
mend,” said his coach Maricio Sarri. “The first thing a
coach says when he sees someone trying to shoot
from that position is ‘but why the hell are you shooting
from there!’  “He did something extraordinary, he
deserved the applause,” said Sarri. “It was an extraor-
dinary piece of skill.” Cristiano Ronaldo returned to
the side and played for the entire match after missing
last weekend’s game against Atalanta and was substi-
tuted in their previous two games because of a slight
knee problem. “I haven’t spoken to him yet about the
pain in his knee, but he looked to be in good shape,”
added Sarri.

Juventus have 13 points from five games, with
Atletico still on seven, one point ahead of third-placed
Bayer Leverkusen who beat Lokomotiv 2-0. “We had
a good match against a great rival,” said Simeone. “We
had chances but we lacked a little efficiency. 

“We  didn’t score ourselves, which is the most
important thing in football, but we were always in the
match.” Ronaldo was partnered up front by Dybala as
in-form Gonzalo Higuain started on the bench.

Ronaldo had another injury scare in the first half,
grimacing in pain and limping after colliding with the
corner flag, but he played on. Atletico had their
chances in a balanced first half. Thomas Partey sent a
long-range volley wide after 13 minutes. Juventus
goalkeeper Wojciech Szczesny got down low to
smother a goal-bound Saul Niguez effort.

The 26-year-old Dybala was the standout player.
He made the breakthrough just before the break when
he curled in a superb strike from a tight angle to leave
Atletico goalkeeper Oblak completely beaten.

Dybala’s celebrations included a military-style
salute to Turkish international teammate Merih
Demiral. “It was just a joke between us in the dressing
room, there was no message in that,” said the
Argentine. “It was a good goal from a tight angle,
there were a lot of players on front of me,” he added.

Ronaldo threatened after an hour, racing towards goal
only to shoot wide. Then Federico Bernadeschi rattled the
post after coming on for Welsh international Aaron
Ramsey. Dybala went off to a standing ovation and was
replaced by Higuain for the last quarter of an hour.—AFP

Dybala stunner
seals top-spot
for Juventus 

City want to keep 
Guardiola for 
years to come


